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confession of failure. Ateer a good deal of assumption. and
arbitrary dealing withi facts we ha-ve a principle reaclied which,
when reached, is confessed ta be of little service unless you bring
to its aid other print-iples, such as conscience, wve presume. W/e
have presented to us -a principle which is to be the supremne
guide of human conduct, yet throughout a large part of human
conduct must be practically laid aside and other principles
substituted. An ethical theory like this stands self-condemned.

The ethical nature of mnan refuises ta fit itself into an evolution
of non-ethical elements. However much we may allow to the
evolution of molecules, sornething new eznergres on the scene
%vhien consciousness appears, and, however mnuch we mnay allow
ta be accomplished bv evolution wvhen griven the elements of
pleasure and pain, somethiiig lieu) emerges wvhen free ivill and
conscience appear. It is very clever to say that, " experiences
of utility, organized and, consolidated duringr ail past generations
of the human race, have been producing nervous modifications,
ivhich by continued transmission and accumulation have becomne
in us certain faculties of moral intuition, certain emotions re-
sponding ta righit and wvrong conduct wvhich have no apparent
basis in the iiidividual experience of utility "; but aIl this does
nat account for' ozio-litless," for the fact that the sense of right is
feit ta be essentially different: from the desire of pleasure, and
fram the perception of adjustînent of means ta ends. In the
mere feelings of pleasure and pain, in nervous modifications,
there is not the Ieast kind of right and wrong and evolution fails
ta show how these ideas can beé acconinted for. H-ence, we find
a desire on the part of some wvriters of the evolutionary school
ta strike the word oztgklt from their vocabulary; wvhilst others
speak of conscience and obligation in such a way that they cease
ta represcnt the feelings and conceptions of the consciousness
of the human race. Obligation is simply the necessity of using
nieans ta attain ends. Most pertinent is the question of Dr.
Martineau in regard ta this mode of procedure :-'l You say
that wvhen you undress the mor-al intition, and Iay aside fold after
fold of its disguise, you find nothing at last but naked pleasure
and utility : then how is it that no foresight with largest comnmand
of psychologic clothes would enable you ta invert the experiment
and dress up these nudities in the august form of dut>'?"


